[Effect of dioxidine, antineoplastic agents and other mutagens on the precise excision of Tn1 and Tn10 transposons in E. coli K12].
Induction of precise excision of transposons Tn1 and Tn10 from the genes met::Tn1 and cys::Tn10 by chemical agents, having mutagenic and DNA damaging activities, has been studied. The drugs dioxydin, NMU, photrin, phopurine, thiophosphamid, rongeron as well as sodium azide, 2-NP, DDDTDP are shown to differ in their ability to stimulate the precise excision of transposons of different classes and in the efficiency of stimulated process. Results of the present paper are in proof of the possible using of experimental model, based on registering the precise excision of transposons, for screening the mutagenic and cancerogenic activities of chemical agents from the environment.